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Partnerships
Leadership and funding
• Through AICLS 
• 2009 – NSF stimulus grant 
#0943488
• Through the Endangered 
Language Fund
• 2011 – NSF-DEL #1160685
2013 – NSF-DEL #1160685 
• Through Miami University 
• 2015 NSF-DEL #1360675 
2017 NSF-DEL #1561167
• 2019-20 NEH #HAA-
261218-18  
Additional partners 
• Library of Congress
• Northwest Indian Language 
Institute
• Nuu-wee-ya’ researchers 
• Miami Tribe of Oklahoma




• National Anthropological 
Archives







• Archival documentation 
siloed in archives around 
the country
• Dialect as major question




• ILDA allows us to bring together the materials based on 
community understandings and needs:
• Non-hierarchical structure
• Dialect and language authority metadata
• Interoperable data






























The National Breath of Life 2.0
National BoL
• Archive-based research for 
revitalization 




• Washington D.C. federal archives
• 2011, 2013, 2015, 2017
• NSF-DEL funding




Funding: 2009 – NSF stimulus grant #0943488; 2011 – NSF-DEL #1160685
2013 – NSF-DEL #1160685; 2015 NSF-DEL #1360675; 2017 NSF-DEL #1561167 
Additional support from the Miami Tribe of Oklahoma, the Myaamia Center at Miami University and 
the Smithsonian’s Recovering Voices, National Anthropological Archives and National Museum of the 




• Training in the use of ILDA
• Dissemination 
• No licensing software costs
• Hosting at Miami University for 
pilot-phase (3 years)
• Subsequent transfer of 
database hosting to language 
community
• Funding: 




• 3-5 language teams per workshop
• For community researchers who 
already possess archival materials
• Program assessment
• July 15-19, 2019
• Miluk, Hanis, Lower Umpqua, 
Siuslaw and Alsea; Menominee; 
Nisenan; Northern Paiute; Oneida 
• Myaamia Center, Miami University
• IYIL project 
• Summer 2020 
• Northwest Indian Language 
Institute, University of Oregon
https://tinyurl.com/yd88r8n4
www.nationalbreathoflife.org •     https://www.facebook.com/nationalbreathoflife/
